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Lauren Cruz 10.12.2015
[LINDSTADT BROTHERS COLLECTION #57]
[Page 1 – Envelope]
Pvt. R.G. Lindstadt

Soldiers Mai [ envelope torn]

Am. E. F.
Mrs. J.P. Lindstadt
1101 Arch Street,
Burlington,
Iowa
U.S.A
[[Image: Censor’s stamp, obscured
by Censor’s signature, at an angle:]
Censored byu
Capt. J[i]a[u]bory

Lauren Cruz 10.12.2015
[Page 2 – Letter]
[[Image: Large Red Cross, centered above red text:
“AMERICAN RED CROSS.”]]
Oct. 27, ’18.
Dear Mother:–
I just wanted to write [&]
let you know that I’m doing
all right, getting the best
of care [&] getting well as fast
as can be expected.
The Red Cross [&] Y.M.C.A.
men do everything they can
to make us comfortable, fur –
nish soap, towels [&] all we
need in that line as well
as chocolate occasionally.
Have you heard from
Clarence [&] Varnie? I haven’t
had any mail from any –
one yet [&] should like to hear
how they are.
There’s no need for you
to worry everything is
going fine [&] from the looks

Lauren Cruz 10.12.2015
[Page 3 – Letter continued]
of the papers it wont [sic] be
long before were [sic] to gether [sic]
again.
I will enclose a coupon
which, if you send me a
package for Christmas
will have to be pasted on the
outside of the package. The
Red Cross people will fur –
nish the right size box
Lots of love from
Robert.
Send Chocolate or candy
if you can get any.

